Abstract
Introduction
ireless sensor networks are a group of special networks of hundreds or even thousands of low costing, low power and multipurpose sensors be made that can sense their surroundings and to collect and process the relevant information and send this information via radio waves for nodes that are in transmission range [1] .
Usually one or more nodes in a wireless sensor network are important to sink the intelligence gathered by the sensors, either directly or through intermediate nodes send to this node.
Wireless sensor networks usually by UDG (Unit Disk Graph) are model [2] . In this model, all nodes have the same transmission range and two other neighboring nodes within range if they are transmission range to each other. Since in practice the assumption that all nodes have the same transmission range due to the weakening of transmitterreceiver and many other factors is impossible, and in many applications require different transmission range are, in this paper, a model of the DGB (Disk Graph with Bidirectional links) we use [3] where nodes can adopt a different transmission range.
For the most efficient operations in a multihop wireless sensor network including communications and environmental monitoring, the number of sensors to form a CDS (connected dominating set) as the virtual backbone of a viable and desirable [4] . A subset of nodes, DS (dominating set) called if any network node, or a subset of the above, or in the neighborhood is one of the subsidiaries. A DS, connective (CDS) if the sub graph obtained from the DS, is connected. CDS is a virtual backbone on the network graph.
In many applications, to reduce traffic congestion, reduce overhead and increase network lifetime, and so on, to find MCDS is desirable, but the point is that a problem is NP-Hard is MCDS UDG model [2] and this DGB model is included as well [5] . So to solve this NP-Hard problem different solutions, including Centralized [6] , based on cluster (Cluster-based) [7, 8] , Greedy [9] and Heuristic [10] is offer.
Some of the methods for the calculation of a CDS, an MIS will first calculate the network graph. An independent set (IS) a non-directed graph G (V, E); a subset of V is between any of its nodes, not the edge. An independent set is maximal if the other node can not be added to this collection. This means that by adding new nodes, edge nodes between subsubsidiaries is established and independent properties are violated. Therefore, a MIS is a DS of a non-directional graph. Black nodes in Figure 1 show an MIS
Fig 1: maximal independent set (MIS)
Approximation ratio is ratio of the optimum an algorithm that shows. This ratio is defined as the relation 1:
In this relation, DAlg is the presented CDS size (number of nodes selected as CDS in solution provider in the worst case) and DOpt is optimal CDS size (number of optimal (lowest) CDS nodes). In various applications, the constant approximation ratio, it is desirable that the algorithm presented by this paper has this feature.
The algorithm presented in this paper has the following characteristics: * Distributed: this feature for wireless sensor network is very important because it requires no central control and each sensor can implement this algorithm.
* Localized: This means that the sensor doesn't need to know the full network topology or general information and only it uses information of its range.
*Proposed algorithm has approximation ratio is better than existing algorithms. Approximation ratio, the CDS size (number of nodes) presented to optimal CDS size that proposed algorithm over existing algorithms provide the smaller CDS.
*
Time complexity and message complexity are better than existing algorithms in the field.
* As an important factor in terms of energy consumption, compared to existing algorithms, is optimized. (Energy Efficient)
Previous works
In general, the methods of construction of a CDS divide into two categories, centralized and distributed which the distributed methods according to the nature of wireless networks is taken into consideration.
Because wireless sensor networks without centralized management and mass usually developed in a large space that is much more effective and efficient methods of distribution focused approach, because in this section we will investigate these methods.
Das and colleagues [11] an algorithm based on the greedy algorithm [12] provided that this algorithm Methods is: in the first phase a dominating set (DS) is calculated and then add nodes to the set to obtain CDS. In the first phase of each node by node is selected so that each node degree with the neighbors those are 2 jumps out of it, and if degree was higher comparing to be elected as a member of CDS is noteworthy that the degree in this algorithm in fact, is effective degree, that number of non-DS neighboring nodes. When a DS achieved the first phase is finished. In the second phase components obtained by a spanning tree are connected to each other with the aim of selecting the lowest number of nodes. This algorithm has Wan et al. [13] offer an algorithm based on the MIS to find CDS in UDG that was made up of three phases. In the first phase, the algorithm is employed distributed leader election method [14] to obtain a spanning tree of network graph. The concept of rank in the algorithm refers to level of node in the tree made out that root with the lowest rating level is zero. The second phase starts at the root and terminates at leaf, the node has lowest rank (level node in the tree made) its own black and broadcast a DOMINATOR message then algorithm continues according to the following rule:
-If the first message that a node receives a DOMINATOR message, the node itself is gray, and broadcast a DOMINATEE message.
-If a node received DOMINATEE message of all neighbors with lower ratings, itself is black and broadcast a DOMINATOR message.
This algorithm has a time complexity of O (n) and message complexity of O (nlogn) and approximate ratio of
Thai and colleagues [3] have provided based on MIS an algorithm for finding CDS in DGB. This article is the first article that specifically deals with the DGB. In the first phase for constructing of a MIS, node selected by the highest transmission range and in the second phase using a Steiner tree connecting the nodes to be added to the collection.
In the first phase, all nodes are white. Each node is a sorted list of identifiers (id) all nodes in order to transmission range named Sortlist. Initially, this list is only their IDs node. Each node Vi broadcast a WHITE message that the message contains id and transmission range of node <idi, ri>. After receiving a white message each node update his regular list that it will be adding identifier the message WHITE that according to the transmission range of node to list sorted done. A node that has its own identity on the front (first id) ordered list sees himself black and broadcast a BLACK message because there is ID list is arranged in the sense of having the highest Brad write the neighbors. BLACK message, including node identifier is black. After receiving a BLACK message, WHITE node itself becomes gray and GREY message including node ID and ID BLACK is the message plays after receiving GREY, white node has its own sort lists by deleting the node ID GREY message is sent, arise.
The second phase requires only a Steiner tree are for joining the MIS. All nodes in the MIS are black and the other nodes are gray. Each node has variable is called IDc, that holds black-blue component it belongs. Suppose I have a MIS formed in the first phase. First have I black-blue component (the number of MIS nodes), so first we set IDc black node to node its identifier. Each gray node initially IDc = -1 that show it is not owned by any one of the black blue component. Grey neighboring nodes and nodes that are dark gray-blue are common in the neighborhood; competitors are, so each node gray has list of competitors and a list of black-blue components neighbors (ADJ List).
The first phase of time and message complexity is O (n2), which has belonged to the sort list. The second phase is linear time complexity and message complexity is O (nlogn). Therefore the time complexity and message of this algorithm is O (n2). They also showed that the algorithm MCDS approximation of the DGB is fixed (Constant or O (1)).
The Butenko algorithm [15] First, all nodes are CDS members, the first node with the lowest degree with the help of an algorithm leader will be chosen. If u remove the cause CDS to be discreet, that is divided into two parts, the node u in the set remains black after that node u One of the neighbors with the lowest degree (number of neighbors none black) and law above to remove it, try it and if it was removed from the CDS, and this process will continue until the end. This algorithm has time complexity of O (nm). A further analysis of this algorithm is not provided.
With CDS, routing easier and adoption of topology changes is faster [16] . CDS play a decisive role in reducing overhead and increase efficiency in its broadcasting [17] . In some ways, such as [18] for the calculation of a CDS, the MIS of a network graph calculate that the proposed algorithm is also used this method.
The proposed algorithm
We assume that all the sensors are distributed in a two-dimensional surface. DGB is the model used in the algorithm means that all nodes have a different transmission range. The graph G (V, E) we use to show network that V set of nodes and E set of edges. The proposed algorithm uses a combined weight of the power and transmission range to each node and then by a timer each node with the highest specific weight and as a member of the CDS chooses. The proposed distributed algorithm consists of two phases. The first phase constructing MIS and second phase connecting MIS nodes by connected nodes and is composed of a CDS.
In this algorithm, each node has a unique identifier (IDi), state (Si), the remaining energy (Ei), and transmission range (Ri) 
Tmax is the maximum time possible for each timer. So each node with the highest Wi, ends faster than its neighbors.
3-1. First phase: construction of maximal independent set (MIS)
All nodes are initially white; each node can be in one of the states of White, Black, Grey and Green and can be receive BLACK, GREY AND INQUIRY messages. At the end of the first phase nodes are black or gray those black nodes form MIS. Green state is an intermediate state while node in this mode uses a timer to be sent information by an INQUIRY message its neighbor transmission range and at the end of timer if the node still be green and in neighbors green have highest transmission range, black itself and broadcast BLACK message. BLACK message is sent when a node black and GREY message is sent when a node is gray and INQUIRY message is sent when a node is going to be aware from transmission range of other nodes based on the responses received and aware from transmission range of the rest.
At the start of all the nodes are white, the initiator node is itself black. A node that is Black immediately send BLACK message, including its identifier to indicate that a node is MIS. Each White node that receives a BLACK message, gray itself, and broadcast a GREY message that includes the identifier (ID) in the message itself and identity BLACK to show the neighbors that a node is non-MIS. White node receives a GREY message neighboring gray node after can subscribe to the MIS match, so this node is their green and broadcast a INQUIRY message and also set a timer and wait for the response message and remains in this state until the timer is not all. White nodes can also get an INQUIRY message that contains a message identifier and its transmission range that sends to sender of message. 
:
Upon receiving a GREY message, a white node mark itself green and set a timer and broadcast an INQUIRY message.
Upon receiving an INQUIRY message, a white node reply a message 
Upon receiving a GREY message, a green node, ignore the message. Proof: black nodes denoted by B. Pseudo code (1) colors the nodes of the graph layer by layer that begin from initiator, a black layer and the next layer of gray, so continue until all the nodes are black or gray. Except initiator, black nodes in each layer select by gray nodes previous layer. So the new black node and nodes that are already black, and exist in B 2-hop distance. So for a middle layer of gray nodes, black nodes can't adjacent to each other and therefore B is independent set (IS). The algorithm ends when the nodes are black or gray, then gray node must have at least one node in the neighborhood is dark gray to black, so if any node to node attributes Independence loses his then B is a MIS.
3-2. Phase II: CDS construction
For the second phase should MIS nodes connected to each other and we have to do is use the minimum number of connecting nodes according to the performance Steiner tree [3] 
3-3. Theoretical analysis
The following three important properties are listed in [3] for CDS in DGB Proof: The algorithm has two phases; the first phase of MIS construction and the second phase is the construction of CDS. From Lemma 3 approximation ratio of the first phase (MIS) is Kopt and from Theorem 2, approximation ratio the second phase is less than Kopt then result the approximation ratio of algorithm is less than the 2 Kopt, thus algorithm has approximately constant approximation ratio. [3] , time complexity in the worst case is linear, the total of both phases, the proposed algorithm has a time complexity and message complexity of ) (n O .
Simulation results and their interpretation
In this section the performance of the algorithm in terms of the size of the CDS, the impact of transmission range, the overhead message and the energy consumed for each node in the constructing of CDS on the network randomly investigated. Algorithm with existing algorithms for the CDS in the DGB [3] (TWLZD) compared.
We use MATLAB 8 software for simulation. Network size is from 50 to 200 nodes (up every 25 nodes), which is randomly placed in an environment 100 × 100, to create a connected graph. Transmission range of nodes has been considered different within [10m, 30m] and the results for each chart are 20 times. Energy model presented in [19] we employ in this model to send the L bit in the distance d of the relation 4 and relation 5 is used to receive data.
We assume the package size broadcast, 250-bit, Update packet size used in TWLZD for the black and blue Component ID) 1000 bits, Tmax = 100 ms and each node of primary energy is 1 Joule. Figure 2 shows the size of the CDS, along with an increase in the number of nodes. A lower backbone, both in terms of reducing the network overhead and both in terms of increasing lifetime is effective. The algorithm has a better performance than the TWLZD algorithms. As a measure for the message complexity (message overhead) examine the number of bytes exchanged. As Figure 4 shows that the algorithm has better performance than is TWLZD. For example, n = 125, the number of bytes by algorithm, is 5.7 times less than TWLZD. Note that the proposed algorithm has a message complexity O (n) while TWLZD is O (n2) complexity.
As a measure of efficiency in terms of energy, the energy consumed in the constructing of CDS measure's each node. Since energy consumption is directly proportional to the message overhead, Figure   5 follow Figure 4 . For example, n = 125, energy consumed by the algorithm is 5.1 times less than the TWLZD. 
Conclusions and future work
In this paper, a distributed energy-aware method with a different transmission range for constructing virtual backbone in wireless sensor network in the DGB was presented that including two phases. In the first phase construction of MIS and the second phase is connected the nodes to MIS and making CDS. The theoretical analyses demonstrate that the proposed algorithm has the message complexity and the time complexity o (n) and ratio is approximately constant. The simulation results showed that the proposed algorithm is more efficient in terms of energy consumption and caused crate a smaller backbone. Future work could be done on the optimization of constructing CDS.
